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Lake Success, New York 9 June 1947
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Establishment of drafting Committee on Declaration of Human Rights.

Chairman (npl.) Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt (US) opening meeting of Commission. (gv).
2 Mrs. Roosevelt speaking on procedures and ways the Human Rights Declaration will be drafted before it will go to General Assembly for discussion and approval (ms, mcu, cu).
3 Delegates listening (mcu).
4 Col. Hodgson (Australia, npl.)
5 Mrs. Roosevelt introducing delegates at table with close-ups (npl.) of delegates being introduced by Mrs. Roosevelt; Rene Cassin (France), Hernan Santa Cruz (Chile), Col. Hodgson (Australia), P.S. Chang (China), Henri Laugier (UN Assistant SG), Mr. Humphrey (Secretary of Commission), Rapporteur Charles Malik (Lebanon), Valdimir Koretsky (USSR), ...
Jeffrey Wilson (U.K.).
Mrs. Roosevelt opening meeting of Drafting Committee (gv).